THE COMMUNICATOR
SEPTEMBER 2017

BE ● CONNECT ● ENGAGE
Love… binds everything together in perfect harmony. Colossians 3: 14

It has been a whirlwind of a summer. The events in Charlottesville have shocked and
awakened us once again to the fierce violence and hatred humans can harbor and express
toward the other.
It is painful to witness hundreds of white supremacists marching with torches at night in an
American city. It is excruciating to see people killed and injured by a white supremacist using
their car as a weapon.
No words can express the sorrow, the bewilderment, the shock, the anger,
the heartbreak such horror brings. I find myself utterly dismayed, stunned
to silence as I wonder again what drives humans to such hatred and venom
where they can kill, destroy and annihilate.
Then I find myself reacting, even responding with a plethora of complicated
emotions. I wonder if I am being filled with the same hatred toward white
supremacists who are committing atrocities and crimes against humanity. I
wonder if I am stooping to their level filled with anger, rage and bitterness. I
wonder and I pray.
Yes, I cannot fathom white supremacy or any kind of violence or terrorism
against humanity. I cannot understand how in this 21st century, in this
pluralistic world, we humans can fight about skin color, human rights, sexual
identity and all that make us into the individuals that we are and the humanity
God has created us to be.
So I find myself saddened, forlorn and in despair. I struggle not to hate in
return but respond with grace, with non-violence, with the Jesus way. I want
to speak truth to power but can I do it without condemning or blaming? Or
should I? I want to be prophetic and stand on the side of justice and peace but
can I do it without hateful anger and a sense for vengeance?
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WORSHIP - SEPTEMBER 2017
BE • CONNECT • ENGAGE

L o ve… bin ds everything toget her in perfect ha rmo ny. C o l o s s i a n 3 : 1 4
13th Sunday of Pentecost – September 3 – Gathering of the Waters Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Today, in our Multigenerational service, we celebrate the Gathering of the Waters from around the
world collected from summer travels near and far. Rev. Nayiri Karjian preaches about Watered
Gardens. Jenny George and Ani Rose Whaleswan share Carrie Newcomer’s “Abide with Me.”
We will welcome guests from multi-faith backgrounds who were part of this summer’s MultiFaith Camp. Communion will not be served.
14th Sunday of Pentecost – September 10 – Rally Sunday – 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Today we gather to begin our fall program ministry year with two worship services and a
picnic. Rev. Nayiri Karjian preaches on our theme for the year – Be ● Connect ● Engage based
on Colossians 3:14 – above all put on love that binds everything together in perfect harmony. The
Multigenerational Choir will form again to sing in the 11 a.m. service. Contact Mandy Todd
(mandy@fcucc.org) for more information.
15th Sunday of Pentecost – September 17 – Mission Fair Sunday – 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Today is designated as Just Peace Sunday by the United Church of Christ. Rev. Jacque Franklin
preaches on engaging with the larger world through outreach and mission. The Chancel Choir
debuts for the Program Year at the 11 a.m. service! The choir sings Joel Raney’s arrangement of
“Peace Like a River” accompanied by David Acton and Susie Marten.
16th Sunday of Pentecost – September 24 – 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Today Rev. Nayiri Karjian preaches on I am who I am based on Exodus 3:14 as we ponder what it
means to just BE. The Chancel Choir shares the iconic “Cantate Domino” by Guiseppe Pitoni at
11 a.m.

Be
t g in
R A L LY S U N DAY
Y e he P
ar rning
S U N D AY , S E P T E M B E R 10
- J og o
oi ra f
8:30 a.m.
COMMUNITY WORSHIP (includes Holy Communion)
n m
Us
9:45 a.m.
FAITH FORMATION HOUR
!
		
•
Sunday School (Preschool-5th Grade)
		
		
		
		
10:30 a.m.
		
		
11:00 a.m.
		
		
		
12:15 p.m.
		
		
		
		

•
Middle & High School Youth (6-12th Grade)
•
The Forum in the Chapel (Aaron and Leith McHugh – “Rebooting Our Life”)
•
Adult Faith Formation I in the Library
•
Adult Faith Formation II in the Music Room
MULTIGENERATIONAL CHOIR – Everyone is invited to join this choir that
will rehearse a simple song at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary and sing it in worship at
11:00 a.m. We need people of all ages and abilities! Please join us!
COMMUNITY WORSHIP – After the Children’s Message, worship continues for
Preschool through 5th Grade at Kids’ Community Worship (in the Kids’
Community Worship Space) or at Godly Play Worship for Preschool &
Kindergarten (in Classroom W1).
COMMUNITY POTLUCK – McAllister House Lawn, 423 N. Cascade.
Cold cuts provided by FCC. Please bring a salad (potato salad, green salad,
fruit salad, Jello salad... you name it!) to share. Someone will be in the FCC Kitchen
so you can drop your salad off before the worship services. Food, fellowship,
activities for all ages, and ice cream sundaes provided by FCC Youth!
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THE FORUM IN SEPTEMBER
by Ardith Hanson,

The Forum Co-Chair
ardithmarie@gmail.com

Each Sunday morning from 9:45-10:45, The Forum meets in the Carey Chapel (located off of the
Founders’ Room, opposite the Kitchen). For more than 35 years, The Forum has invited speakers on a
variety of topics that may be sacred or secular but are always interesting and often challenging.
As this new church year begins, The Forum has new leadership. Sean Buchanan and Ardith
Hanson have taken over from Howard Ray who stepped down at the end of May after six years
of service.
Sean has a psychology degree and spent many years in the banking industry. For the past seven
years he has been involved in church consulting and is now the Chief Strategist for a mobile
app company that serves churches. He has been a stewardship director,
college pastor, and elder at a former church. Ardith is retired from
a career in hospital labs and blood banks. She was the layout editor of
The Communicator from August 2011-May 2015 and was on the JWW
Lectureship Series committee for Brian McLaren, John Dominic Crossan
and Nadia Bolz-Weber (2013-2015). She was also part of the Health Ministry
from 2010-2011. The remainder of The Forum team remains the same: Don
Allred, Bruce Larimer, Cathy White, and Leah Davis Witherow. Each
team member is responsible for selecting a share of the speakers, and we
love it when you share ideas with us!
10 September: Aaron and Leith McHugh - Rebooting Our Life
In 2015 Aaron and Leith sold their house and all of their belongings to reboot their life and start
their life over again. They will share the lessons they’ve learned, new freedom they’ve discovered
and how they are helping other people chart a new course for their lives.
Aaron is a writer, podcaster, adventurer, and author of the best-selling book, Fire Your Boss: A
Manifesto to Rethink How You Think About Work. He is a graduate of Baylor University and has
spent the last twenty years involved in technology and media companies. Leith is the co-creator
and President of Brave Beauty, a community that believes in vulnerability, connection, and that
story matters. She is a speaker and a lover of music, dance and yoga. Leith's story is woven with
the memory and loss of her twelve-year-old daughter Hadley Rae in 2011. Her journey of grief
and triumph has given Leith a brave beauty, deeper faith, and hope to share and connect with
other women walking their own journeys of pain. Aaron and Leith have been married for twentyfour years, have three children and live in Colorado Springs.
17 September: NO FORUM – Mission Fair
24 September: Joe Wismann-Horther –
Understanding U.S. refugee resettlement - global crisis to local sanctuary and integration.
Joe will explore current issues in refugee resettlement in the U.S. with an overview of program
basics, specifics about what resettlement looks like in Colorado Springs and through the lenses
of intense media coverage and political discourse. Refugee resettlement is fundamentally a
humanitarian enterprise and we'll also look at the role and connection with communities of faith.
Joe is the Integration Partnerships Coordinator for the Colorado Refugee Services Program. He was
born and raised in Durango, Colorado. He has studied and worked in Spain, Mexico, Paraguay,
Morocco, El Salvador, Dominican Republic, St. Lucia, China and Mongolia. Joe received a M.Ed.
in International Education from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Send your questions and comments to Sean Buchanan (sean.a.buchanan@gmail.com) or Ardith
Hanson (ardithmarie@gmail.com). To listen to previously recorded sessions of The Forums,
please visit the FCC website (www.fcucc.org), select Faith Formation, and then click on Adult.
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CHANGES COMING IN
Y O U T H F A I T H F O R M AT I O N
by Candace Datz,
candace@fcucc.org

D i r e c t o r o f Yo u t h & A d u l t M i n i s t r y

FALL! It’s here! Or at least it felt like it was
here throughout July and we’ll probably have
a sweltering September. But alas, school has
started, football is ramping up, and the youth
group season is about to begin! Here’s what our
youth can be expecting this year.
We’re going to be switching up what Youth Faith
Formation looks like on Sunday mornings at
FCC. In order to honor the busy schedules that
our youth and their parents have, and to make
youth group accessible to all who can show
up when they can, we’ll be having a rotating
monthly schedule of themed Sundays. Here’s
what that means:
1st Sundays of every month will be MultiGen Sundays. Youth can expect to participate
with the larger congregation through serving
the kids’ ministry or having some friends from
other generations join us to tell stories in youth
group.
2nd Sundays will be Fun + Friends Sundays.
This means donuts and food and games and
hanging out and dance parties! These will be
perfect opportunities to bring your friends and
to get to know others better.
3rd Sundays will be Art + Spirituality Sundays.
Whether we head over to the Fine Arts Center
to engage an exhibit there or invite the Prayer
Shawl Ministry to teach us how to knit, these
Sundays will be focused on the arts and how
they challenge us to be more compassionate
and connected people.
4th Sundays will be Social Justice Sundays. On
these days, we’ll engage topics that are of deep
importance in our community and the world.
As we get closer to summer mission trips, these
Sundays will be connected to the mission focus
of the year.
If we have a 5th Sunday in a month (there’s
one in October!), those Sundays will be Candace
Challenge Sundays, where youth can bring in
ANY song they would like and Candace will
face the challenge of connecting that song to
a biblical text or theme. Start thinking about
which song you can bring in to stump me!
In addition, there are a bunch of really
incredible adult volunteers who will be taking
charge of organizing these Sundays and who

will be engaging youth in doing this work. If
you’re a youth and there’s a Sunday that you’re
particularly interested in helping out with, let
Candace know!

Our Whole Lives:
Sexuality and Our Faith
We have two (maybe three!) incredible OWL
programs being offered this year that start in
September. Our Whole Lives, together with
Sexuality and Our Faith, helps participants
make informed and responsible decisions about
their relationships, health and behavior in the
context of their faith. It equips participants
with accurate, age-appropriate information
in six subject areas: human development,
relationships, personal skills, sexual behavior,
sexual health, and society and culture. It
provides not only facts about anatomy and
human development, but helps participants to
clarify their values, build interpersonal skills
and understand the social, emotional and
spiritual aspects of sexuality.

1st Grade OWL will begin with a Parent
Orientation on September 17 during the Faith
Formation Hour. This year’s facilitators are Brad
Mikaelian and Polly Strovink. 8th/9th Grade
OWL will also begin with a Parent Orientation
on September 17, but this will be held after
the second service. This year’s facilitators are
Candace Datz and Adam Gibbs. If you would
like for your first, eighth, or ninth grader to
participate in these developmentally- and ageappropriate classes, please let Candace know
by Sept. 10.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
IN SEPTEMBER

by Del Hokanson,

Director of Children’s & Family Ministry
del@fcucc.org

FA I T H F O R M AT I O N P R O G R A M M I N G
B E G I N S O N S E P T E M B E R 10!
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES will begin
during Faith Formation Hour between services
(9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.)
Deep gratitude for the slate of teachers who
have volunteered their time for your children.
Classes include Preschool, Kindergarten, 2nd
Grade 2, 4th Grade, and 5th Grade.
• 1st GRADE OUR WHOLE LIVES
September 10:
Parents and kids have a Meet 'N Greet
with facilitators Polly Strovink and Brad
Mikaelian.
September 17:
MANDATORY parent meeting.
(Kids will be with Pete Hokanson and
Joan Landrum)
September 24:
The program begins! This class will be for
both the parents and kids.

• KIDS' COMMUNITY WORSHIP
(8:45 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.)
KC Worship will be provided during services
to enrich your child’s understanding about
worship. Kids will begin the worship service
with you. After the Children's Message, they
will "Follow The Hat" to their respective
classrooms to continue with Kids' Community
Worship.
• 3rd GRADE BIBLE WORKSHOP
September 10:
GODLY PLAY will provide a more age
Parents and kids have a Meet 'N Greet appropriate worship option for preschoolers
with facilitators Cathy White and David and kindergarteners. This is offered at 11:15
Bribach.
a.m., during the 11:00 a.m. service.

A D U LT F A I T H F O R M AT I O N
IN SEPTEMBER
by Candace Datz,

D i r e c t o r o f Yo u t h & A d u l t M i n i s t r y
candace@fcucc.org

From Rally Sunday through the end of September there will be various gatherings on Sunday
mornings for parents. These will be parent orientations for kids' ministry (see above) as well as
the beginning of conversations for a more formal Parents' Faith Formation time that will begin
in October. For more information about these Sunday offerings for parents, please contact Del
Hokanson (del@fcucc.org) or Jessica Gemm (jess.robinson@gmail.com).
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J O I N A M U S I C A L E N S E M B L E AT F C C !
Rehearsals begin in September
by Mandy Todd,
mandy@fcucc.org

Director of Music & Arts Ministry

Chancel Choir

This SATB vocal ensemble offers music for the 11:00 a.m. Sunday service and other special services.
No audition is required.
First Rehearsal: Wednesday, September 6.
Potluck at 6:00 p.m. in the Founders’ Room, Rehearsal at 7:00 p.m. in the Music Room.
Contact Mandy Todd, mandy@fcucc.org, for more information.

Multigenerational Choir

• Sunday, September 10
		 Rehearsal: 10:15-10:45 a.m.				
		 Sing at 11:00 a.m. worship service			

•

Sunday, May 20
Rehearsal: 10:15-10:45 a.m.
Sing at 11:00 a.m. worship service

Joyful Noise Children’s Choir
•
		
		
		
		
•
		
		
		

Fall
Rehearsals: October 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 - 9:45-10:00 a.m.
(Preschool, Kindergarten, 2nd, 4th & 5th Grades)
Choir presents song in worship (both services) on
November 5
Spring
Rehearsals: February 4, 11, 18 & 25 - 9:45-10:00 a.m. (Grades
Preschool-5th Grade)
Choir presents song in worship (both services) on March 4

Women’s Ensemble

• Rehearsals: January 17, 24, 31 & February 7 - 6:30-7:00 p.m.
• Sing in worship on February 11 (both services)

Men’s Ensemble

• Rehearsals: April 4, 11, 18 & 25 - 6:30-7:00 p.m.
• Sing in worship on April 29 (both services)

Bells of St. Vrain

An instrumental background is preferred, with the ability to read music and be comfortable with
3/4, 4/4, and 6/8 meter.
Contact: Mandy Todd, mandy@fcucc.org, for more info about being a substitute ringer in the choir.

Flute Choir

Flutists from First Congregational Church and the wider community of Colorado Springs,
play during worship services several times a year. They also perform outreach concerts in the
community. All intermediate or advanced level players are welcome.
First Rehearsal:
Wednesday, September 13 at 6:30 p.m. in The Dwelling Place
Please contact Phyllis White, phyllisvwhite@gmail.com, for more information.
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C O N G R E G AT I O N A L L I F E
M a y 2 8 - Au g u s t 2 0

by David Acton,

THANK YOU to Dave Babin, Wil Green,
Dennis Kleinsasser, Pam and Lee Lehmkuhl,
and Lisa Mason, who served as liturgists over
the summer. Our guest preachers have included
Douglas Allen, Mallory Everhart, Adam
Gibbs, Firuz Labib, Suzanne Laffely, Mandy
Todd, and Jon Vigne. FCC marched proudly in
the Springs Pride Parade on July 9 - thank you
to ALL who carried our banners and waved our
rainbow flag. Thank you to Cedar Atkinson,
Nora Brachtenbach, Owen Beute, Daniella
Cardin, Julia Getty, Annabel Lewis, Giles
Lewis, Thea Roland, Matilda Winters, Emma
Brachtenbach, Candace Datz, and Tom Francis,
who led worship on July 23 as they reflected
on their mission trip. Speaking of mission trips,
thank you to Kiara Nath and Rick Shick for
being incredible Middle School mission trip
chaperones. Special thank yous to the wonderful
musicians who have enhanced worship this
summer, including Susie Marten, Ruth Roland,
Russ Ware, and the Out Loud Men’s Chorus.
Thank you also to ALL of our musical ensembles
who make worship a celebration, especially
those who participated in the performances of
The World Beloved and The Quarrelsome Queens
Musical Revue and ALL who participated in the
Folk and Jazz Sundays. Musical performances
would not have been possible without behindthe-scenes contributions from the Music and
Arts Team, Mary Jane Ray, and Polly and
Mark Strovink, who assisted with concert
hosting and receptions. Thank you to Aaron
Brown, Amanda Burdette, Tyescha Clark,
Claudia De la Cruz, Steve Czarnecki, Kisti
and Maren Felps, Mike Gemm, the Kellner
Family, Joan Landrum, Daniel Miller, Claire
Radtke, Jennifer Ross, and Alysa Webb for
their help in KC Worship. Many thanks to Mike
Aragon, Emma Brachtenbach, Mindy Matthes,
Cyndi McFarland, Polly Strovink, Mandy
Todd, Becky Weiss, along with Ubuntus - Sam
Cavin, Owen Gerbig, Trevor Kornmesser, Jess
Shelton, Anna Shelton, Maddie Shelton, Britta
Sloan, and Amelia DeZarn; and ALL others
who supported a successful Multi-Faith Camp.
Thank you to Laura Pfender, Jerry White, and
ALL volunteers who assisted with the hosting
of IHN families in July. Joan Landrum, Erin
Lloyd, and Alysa Webb led gratitude rituals,
Jenny George led the Clay Experience, Alysa
Webb coordinated the ecumenical PB&J Picnic

Organist / Office Administrator
david@fcucc.org

with First Baptist Church, and Royce Field,
Bob Scheafer, Sid Shelton, and Jim White
collected and delivered our lovely new chairs.
CONGRATULATIONS to Amber Khederian,
who has been chosen as a Youth Representative
to the Rocky Mountain Conference UCC Board
of Directors. We also celebrate Ruth Roland,
who has served as a member of staff at the First
Congregational Church for twenty years! Brian
Hofflander and Andrea Barker are the proud
grandparents of Bode James, who was born on
June 18 to parents Novi Hofflander and Seth
Pearson. Jeff and Ashley Dodson proudly
announced that they are expecting twin girls
this December. We congratulate Val Colegrove
and Bruce Lane, who were joined in marriage
on August 5. Congratulations to Evie Kellner,
Thea Roland, Sara Smith, Analina Whitehead,
and Brier Witherow on their Ormao year-end
dance recital.
PRAYERS have been given to Gigi and
Ben Holman as they moved to Japan. We
lift prayers for those undergoing treatment
for cancer, including Charlie Hall, Frank
Koenigsamen, Marcy McNeill, and Skip
Radtke, Mark Radtke’s uncle in Wisconsin.
Ken Painter was hospitalized and Kay Branine
was hospitalized and is undergoing radiation
treatment. For those in recovery, we pray for
Joyce Aubrey, John Boles, Kay Branine, Janet
Carpenter, Curt Daniel, Jerusha Geobel,
Elfriede Jopp, June Thomas, and Mary
Cline, Sheryl Cline’s mother, all of whom are
recovering from surgeries. Patricia Radcliffe, a
friend of Ann Benson, is recovering from brain
surgery. Wilma Steenbergen is recovering at
home after a medical drug overdose, and Chris
Steenbergen is recovering from persistent
pneumonia. Donna Drake is in physical
therapy. Finally we pray for our Search
Committee as they continue searching for our
Lead Minister.
CONDOLENCES are given to Susan Holman
and family on the loss of Ed Holman on May
24 and to Bill Poulson and family on the loss
of Lenore. Bob Goebel lost his mother, Hazel
Irene Goebel, age 96. Condolences also to the
family and friends of Joanne Henjum, who
passed away on June 1.
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SEVEN PILLARS FELLOWSHIP
by Ruth Roland,
ruth@fcucc.org

Director of Financial Ministry

On August 13, after tapping their toes at an
exuberant Annual Jazz Sunday, members of the
Seven Pillars Fellowship gathered for a lovely
brunch, conversation, and the opportunity to meet
new friends. Interim Lead Pastor Nayiri Karjian
welcomed the group and offered thanksgiving for
their service and generosity. Church Treasurer
Mike Gemm expressed his appreciation for the
ways in which the members sustain the church’s
vision “With God, we will set the table for all who
hunger & thirst.” Director of Financial Ministry
Ruth Roland presented tokens of appreciation to
new members and those attending the gathering
for the first time.

(3)

The Fellowship welcomes all church members and
friends who name the church as a beneficiary of
their will or estate plan. We are grateful to all the
forty-three families who have notified us of their
intention to remember the church in these future
plans – thank you!
Thank you too to members of the church’s
Stewardship Team who served as greeters and
photographer, and provided transportation: Reba
and Verl Holmes, Alyce Morgan, and Chris Pease.
(4)

(2)

(1) Interim Pastor
Nayiri Karjian
welcoming guests.
(2) Ruth & Frank
Koenigsamen with Jim
White.
(3) Nance McCullough
& Kris Anderson.
(4) Church Treasurer
Mike Gemm with Barb
DeGrand & Margaret
Garrett.
(5) Steve Kern &
Nancy Henjum visit
with Chuck Benson.

(1)

(5)
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2017 MISSION FAIR - SEPTEMBER 17
by Diana DiMara,

Mission & Outreach Committee Member
ddimara@live.com

Mark your calendar for the Mission, Giving and Outreach (MG&O)
Annual Mission Fair in the Founders’ Room on September 17 at
9:30 a.m. (between church services). We have used your donations to
help others in our community in need. We appreciate all of you who
participated in the MG&O survey earlier this year. we have followed
your clear preference to reach out in significant ways to help the
homeless. We have notified fourteen recipients of the grants - which
your money made possible. The Grant Recipients are: Blackbird
Outreach, ESM, Family Promise (IHN), Greccio Homes, Inside Out Youth Services, La Puente
Homes, Mission Medical Center, One Nation Walking Together, Pikes Peak Hospice Foundation,
Partners in Housing, Southern Colorado AIDS Project, TriLakes Cares, and Urban Peak.
Yes, this is a smaller group than last year; we had a smaller budget and we awarded more money
to some organizations. So, the good news is that the Mission Fair will not be so crowded! It also
means that it will be easier for each of you to meet representatives from all of the organizations
and hear how their passion to help homeless people is manifested. Please do stop by the Fair and
greet the representatives who have come out early on a Sunday morning to chat with you and give
you some insight into what it is they are doing.
FCC’s Mission Giving and Outreach is “your way of touching your community and your world.” The
Mission Fair gives our recipients the opportunity to spread the good news of their work. Please
join us in supporting them.

Book
Discussion
Group
September 24 - 6 pm
Gregg Library
The Dinner by
Herman Koch is the
next book to be read by the
Book Discussion Group!
How about joining this group...sharing
in fellowship and the pages of a good
book?!!
Refreshments will be provided,
and all are welcome!
For more information, please contact
Linda Boles (jobolesjr@comcast.net).

(Parents Out
Partying Someplace)
-- POPTOBERFEST -Save the Date!
On October 14, 6 pm, Parents will be
partying at . . . the home of Kara Sloan!
Look for details by Evite in late
September. For more information about
POPs or to be placed on the distribution
list, please contact Jane Ridings
(janeridings@hotmail.com).
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A BIG THANK YOU TO THE SAFET Y
TA SK FOR CE
b y S c o t t Te t r i c k , C h u r c h C o u n c i l V i c e M o d e r a t o r
scotttetrick@gmail.com

Talk about your impossible task! We asked a
group of people to make a set of recommendations
for upgrading our 19th century building and our
20th century classrooms to enhance the safety
of our staff, congregation and facilities from
21st century threats. Who would take on this
challenge? Starting in 2015, a team of visionaries
took up the challenge.

wrapped up the early phases of an improved
safety plan to the Council.

After an extensive search of security concerns
addressed by other downtown churches, a broad
examination of the available technology solutions,
and examining building updates, the team has
made its recommendations for enhancing our
safety updating the facility. This intrepid team of
Connie Brachtenbach, Moderator; Chris Carlson,
Church Member; Pastor Nayiri Karjian, Interim
Lead Minister; Sue Prendinger, Church Member;
Chris Reimer, Council Member for Worship
and Spiritual Life; and Ruth Roland, Director
of Financial Ministry, along with work done by
our patron saint of facilities, Sid Shelton, have

• Outfitting classrooms to “shelter-in-place”
		 in the case of an active threat, and training
		 our leaders on this procedure

Major planks of the plan are:
•
		
		
		

By understanding that sources of violence
in faith-based institutions we’ve recognized
the need of early detection throughout our
community to prevent, rather than react

• Using technology to monitor and alert in the
		 case of threat
• Proposals for additional staff and training to
		 enhance our security when we are most
		vulnerable.
Thanks for the dedication of our Safety Task Force
members, and look for implementation of their
recommendations in the future.

W H AT W O U L D J E S U S B R E W ?
A BIBLE STUDY FOR ALL
Tu e s d a y e v e n i n g s , 6 : 3 0 p . m .
in The Nest at The Wild Goose Meeting House
This is a bible study which focuses on the lectionary for the coming week.
A l l a r e w e l c o m e t o j o i n t h e g r o u p , w i t h q u e s t i o n s , t h o u g h t s , q u e s t i o n s , a n d c o n c e r n s . We l o o k f o r ward to seeing you! For further information, please contact John Stefonik (jstefonik@earthlink.net).
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OUR NEWEST STEPHEN MINISTERS
by Lois Matthews,

Ann Skinner and Elizabeth Vincent are First
Congregational Church’s newest Stephen Ministers.
While Ann has been a member since 2002, Elizabeth
joined FCC just last fall. However, they have both
been active in “church life” for many years. Ann
and Elizabeth have chosen Stephen Ministry as one
way they will continue to serve.
WHY STEPHEN MINISTRY?
Ann Skinner:
A New Avenue of Service
As a recently commissioned
Stephen Minister at FCC,
Ann Skinner is no stranger to
us. In 2002, Ann and her late
husband, Al, a minister for
many years, joined the church
after having been United
Methodists since the days of their youth.
After 51 years of marriage, Ann became a widow
five years ago. She had moved from post to post
for many years with her husband, an Army
chaplain, and two daughters while working as
an elementary teacher and volunteering in the
wider community wherever they were living.
Ann has found a variety of areas in which to
serve here at FCC. She will always be extremely
thankful for the time she has spent coordinating
monthly Taizé services and working as the
Assistant Funeral/Memorial Coordinator.
For a number of years, Ann had been asked to
become a Stephen Minister; however, it was not
until last fall that she felt the time was right for
her to enter this ministry.
When asked about her decision to become a
Stephen Minister, Ann replied, "I see Stephen
Ministry as providing a way for me to be a
compassionate presence to others who are moving
through muddy waters, those difficult passages we
must travel through in this life."
Ann finds much joy in being with her family,
friends and delving into new interests, and she
will always be grateful for having completed
the Benedictine Spiritual Formation Program at
Benet Hill Monastery.
On Wednesdays, you can find Ann at Westside
Cares, volunteering as a Neighbor Advocate.
She is finding some aspects of the Stephen

Stephen Ministry Leader
ldmatt333@comcast.net

Ministry training helpful in that endeavor. Ann
says, "Life is always filled with love's abundant
blessings!"
Elizabeth Vincent:
Sharing Life with Others
Elizabeth Vincent, who
joined First Congregational
Church last fall, has become a
Stephen Minister and is also
active in other programs.
Elizabeth’s
interest
in
Stephen Ministry and in cofacilitating the White Privilege group during
Lent is an indication of what she deems as
important in the church community’s life –
people and their relationships.
As to who she is – “I’m just me . . . a person who loves
learning, traveling and meeting people.” Elizabeth
is a retired civil engineer/project manager,
having worked on major transportation projects
across the United States, as well as in Israel,
Gaza, the United Kingdom, and Portugal.
After retiring, she earned a Master of Divinity
degree from Andover Newton Theological
School in Newton, Mass., and is a UCC minister
and chaplain. Years ago Elizabeth taught at the
American School in Guadalajara, Mexico. She
currently teaches music and tutors privately, as
well as substitute teaches in all K-12 subjects.
In her spare time, Elizabeth enjoys reading,
painting, writing, playing the piano, sewing,
hiking, and working on Sudoku puzzles. She
cooks to survive, and still has many places she
would like to visit.
“Life has given me many adventures, challenges and
blessings, and I am grateful for them all. However,
my greatest blessings, and adventures, are my
daughters, and, now, their families. One daughter
lives in San Antonio. She and her husband have four
children. My other daughter lives here in Colorado
Springs with her husband and two children.
To me, being a Stephen Minister is about serving
others, but even more, it is about sharing life with
others.”
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A PEAK IN THE PA ST: SEEKING TRUTH
by Chris Steenbergen, Church Historian
chris.steenbergen@yahoo.com

James Hutchison Kerr, born in 1837, was raised on a farm: the stone
house at Round Top on the Gettysburg Battlefield. At age fourteen
he showed his aptitude for teaching, when, at his local school,
he was asked to replace the regular teacher, who had become ill.
Teaching, a stint as a railroad engineer’s assistant, and a tea and
spice business supplied the money for his varied studies: theology,
civil engineering, mining, chemistry, geology, metallurgy, and
paleontology.
He graduated from Yale in 1865, declined an assistant geologist
position in Mexico and instead moved to Jackson, Michigan where
he revived the Jackson Academy, was superintendent of the county
schools, and started his own Fruitland Normal Institute, a teaching
school. Professor Kerr married Bertha Thompson in 1866 and the
James Hutchinson Kerr
(FCC Archives)
couple had two children, Nellie May and Guy Manning. In those
years he wrote opinion pieces on women’s rights, social service,
and against capital punishment.
When James developed tuberculosis, the couple decided to move the family to Colorado Springs,
where they became members of FCC in 1875. Initially there was little income from his position at
Colorado College, so he substituted by running an assay office. At CC he first taught just about
the entire curriculum, but later concentrated on mining, metallurgy, and geology. From 1880 his
involvement with the college was limited to non-teaching functions, while he made his fortune in
the silver and gold mining booms as assayer, mining engineer and surveyor, building reduction
plants all across the Americas. In 1899 he was thrown from a gold ore wagon into a ravine, during
a robbery in Montana. Even though he had few injuries, it shattered his nerves. He sought healing
at a health spa in Germany, but there Bertha had a stroke and the couple returned to Colorado
Springs, where he cared for her until his death
in 1919. She died in 1923.
We owe a lot of insight into the early history
of Colorado Springs from Professor Kerr’s
memoirs and scrapbooks. He considered himself
“a heretical Christian,” adhering to the Social
Gospel movement. In 1877 he gave a lecture
to the Colorado Congregational Association:
“Darwinism, Not Necessarily Opposed to
the Bible” upon which the assembly adopted
a resolution in support of Darwin’s theory
of evolution and of scientific discovery. His
personal encounter with evolution came with
the discovery of dinosaur bones (Theiophytalia
kerri) in 1878 in the Garden of the Gods, of
which he wrote: “...discovered...portions of 21
sea monsters that had been caught as in a basin
in one of Earth’s early paroxysms.”

Theiophytalia kerri
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Church Council Vice Moderator
scotttetrick@gmail.com
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ringing a 19th century structure
into the 21st century is a constant
balancing act. Thanks to the quiet
efforts of people like Sid Shelton,
working on updating the security of our
classrooms, and Steve Getty and Andrea
Barker, organizers of a review of our updated
plans for the grounds, for their recent efforts.
We continue to look for ways to make our
spaces inviting, safe and effective.
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e’ve been working on plans for
many facilities updates and
will continue as we prepare for
our changes ahead. It is such
an honor to be in a line of great caretakers!
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ver the past few months, we have
had so many opportunities to
share our fine old building with
our community – JWW lectures,
Out Loud concerts, our own end-of-year
musical extravaganza! Our historic building
has heard many of these, but I think about
how important it is for FCUCC to provide
a place for them. While listening to these
events, I was struck by the notion that some of
these messages might not be welcome in other
venues, even in our city. Particularly with
musical events, I notice breath – that magical
exchange between our heart and our lungs.
The passion we feel at the center of our being
is shared through the atmosphere we share
with others. It awakens all, and sanctifies our
meeting place.
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M U LT I - F A I T H C A M P C E L E B R AT E S
P O S I T I V E R E L AT I O N S H I P S
by Del Hokanson,
del@fcucc.org

Director of Children and Family Ministry

This year’s Multi-Faith Experience involved 60 kids and 30 adult supporters. When we witness the ugly rhetoric
and actions that tend to make news, we want to dis-empower those words and elevate what else is happening right
here. This is what happened.
OUR SHARED WORLD, OUR SHARED STORIES
Leaders from First Congregational Church, the Islamic Masjid,
Temple Shalom, the Buddhist community and One Nation
Walking Together collaborated for seven months to present
the second summer Multi Faith Camp. This year 60 children
were registered with the help of over 30 adult volunteers from
the respective Faith Communities. Our opening and closing
rituals concentrated on the central theme of “what we share
in common is far greater than our differences and that our
differences add color and vitality to humanity.” We enjoyed a
weeklong camp building relationship and breaking through
ignorance. We invited children to witness and experience
other faiths so that their world may be shaped by personal
relationships and interactions rather than by the media,
politics, and global events. The intention was not to proselytize
any single faith but rather to deepen and understand their own
faith tradition while learning to honor and respect the faith
traditions of others. At Temple Shalom the children learned to
write Shalom in Hebrew on rocks that may be randomly seen
around the city to make Colorado Springs “rock with peace!”
During the entry each
day, children added
a tile to that day’s
symbol,
which
was
signed by the children
and then attached to a
Meditation for Peace
Chair. This Peace Chair
was the central focus of
the closing ritual at the
Manitou Art Gallery.
That chair can now be
seen as part of the MAC
513’s First Amendment
art show. Our children
leave their mark out in
our community to lead
us in ways of peace and
loving kindness. “Love
thy neighbor as thyself
and do unto others as
you would have them do
unto you.”

A Multi-Faith Experience
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FAQ:

FCUCC and
Colorado Springs
Sanctuary Coalition

As there have been recent articles in the
Independent, the Gazette and the Denver
Post, we’ve put together a brief FAQ for the
congregation to clarify FCUCC’s involvement
with the Sanctuary Movement.

Is FCUCC a
Sanctuary Church?

No. That is an action that would
require approval from our church and
Council. While FCC is not designated as a
Sanctuary Church, we do support others who are
advocating and are willing to support families
as Sanctuary Churches. First Congregational
is a founding member of the Colorado Springs
Sanctuary Coalition.

Why Are We Getting Involved in
What has FCUCC done?
this work?
Our church has a long history of trying to support
families in need. Our vision statement is “We will
set the table for all who hunger and thirst.” Our
faith and hospitality has always extended in to our
community. Because we’re a Just Peace Church, it
is our hope to find a peaceful and just resolution
to this complicated issue.

What is the Colorado Springs
Sanctuary Coalition?

This is an alliance that includes All Souls Unitarian
Universalist Church, First Congregational Church,
and the Colorado Springs Friends Meeting, as well
as immigrant and community leaders.

What actions have been taken
by the Colorado Springs
Sanctuary Coalition?

The organization has drafted a charter in support
of the New Sanctuary Movement. Each member
organization can then decide the actions it would
take. For example, All Souls Unitarian Universalist
Church has voted as a congregation to become the
Coalition’s Host Sanctuary Church.

• Our staff has participated in the creation of the
vision statement of the coalition.
• Our council has agreed to that vision
statement, and passed a resolution in May
supporting the Coalition with our staff, our
volunteers and our public support in the
form of press releases.
• MG&O has authorized a Strategic Impact
Grant of $5,000 to All Souls to help with 		
modifications to their building that are
necessary to host someone in need of 		
sanctuary.
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FAQ
		continued

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH CONTACTS
Rev. Dr. Jacque Franklin

jacque@fcucc.org

Minister of Pastoral Care
Candace Datz

What is FCUCC obligated to
do as a Colorado Springs
Sanctuary Coalition member?

We will support those families fighting possible
eviction/deportation who are without adequate
due process and are in need of Sanctuary. These
families need time, transportation and support
to avoid heartless, unfair, political deportation
orders. Currently, families can be deported even
while following the letter of the law. Deportation
means a 10-year ban from re-entering the country.
The trauma and stress of impending deportation
effects the entire family, and ripples through our
community.
We have committed to educate our congregation
and community around immigration issues. As
a Just Peace congregation, we will advocate for
families and fair, peaceful policies that reflect our
faith and who we want to be as a community.

How can I help?
candace@fcucc.org

Director of Youth and Adult Ministry

FCUCC is creating a Sanctuary Ministry Team
under under the Outreach Ministry area, aligned
with our Ministry of Just Peace, and this will be
chaired by church member Amanda Kerrigan.
This team will work to educate the congregation
and mobilize other volunteers as needed. They
will continue our coordination with activities
with the Colorado Springs Sanctuary Coalition. A
team from FCUCC consisting of Jacque Franklin,
Minister of Pastoral Care, Candace Datz, Director
of Youth and Adult Ministry, and Janet Foerster
are members of the Colorado Springs Sanctuary
Coalition, but the team anticipates adding the
talents of others here as well.
You can certainly step forward as a helper by
letting Jacque Franklin or Candace Datz know
of your willingness to be part of this ministry.
Transportation, meals and personal support of our
neighbors will be required. As a congregation, we
will be examining any next steps we should take.
Finally, we will keep the congregation informed
of any financial needs that may arise with active
cases.
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PR AY E R S H AW L M I N S T RY S H A R E S
THANK YOU MESSAGES
by Angie Adams, Prayer Shawl Ministry Member
amadams1@mindsprings.com

I absolutely know how much your knitting and crocheting for the homeless in our community
is appreciated, but I really want to share a few of the heartfelt messages we have received. We
have collected them for a while so the messages might seem a bit dated!
Thank you to all of our friends and members who continue to support the Prayer Shawl
Ministry, through talents, prayers, donations of yarn, and time.

From Westside CARES:

From La Puente in Alamosa:
”I don’t believe we can
thank you enough for the
beautifully knitted hats and
scarves. We gave the out to
all the families waiting in line
to see Santa and have a warm
meal. Your loving efforts
helped keep them warm and
full of Christmas cheer on a
very cold morning.”

From Alamo House:
“From everyone here at Alamo
House we would like to Thank
You for your donation. It was
appreciated by all.”
From
Ecumenical Social
Ministries

“As the weather turns bitter
cold, the love and compassion
you knitted into these items
will surely add an extra layer
of warmth to those struggling
to stay warm this winter.”

From Monument House:
(This card had separate messages
from eleven individual men.)
“Thank you so much for the cowl and
beanie. I will put it to very good use.”
“May God’s grace reciprocate your
own 10 fold!”
“Thank you for the hat and cowl.
Karma will kick in.”
“Thank you for taking the time to make
a hat for me I will wear it and keep you
in my prayers.”

“Thank you so much for the
hats and scarves you knitted
and donated to those we serve at
ESM! There will be great joy as
we give these out!”
We gratefully share these
messages with you.
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Moments from this year’s
Folk Sunday Worship Service!

September 2017
20 EAST SAINT VRAIN STREET
COLORADO SPRINGS | CO | 80903

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

First Congregational UCC is an Open and
Affirming Congregation. We invite people of every
age, ace, marital status, sexual orientation, gender
expression, means, ability and spiritual tradition
to join us in the love of God and neighbor through
Christian worship, dedication to education and
commitment to service.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE COMMUNICATOR?
We invite you to submit articles, notices, and letters relevant to the life of our congregation.
Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.
Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official FCC policy.
The DEADLINE for the next issue (October 2017 Issue) is Friday, September 15, 2017.
Please send to: emily@fcucc.org AND petehokanson@gmail.com
REQUIREMENTS:
• Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number.
• Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc.
• Full page articles should be a MAXIMUM of 500 words (one page in size 12 font).
**If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article.
• Short articles and announcements are welcomed and will be vetted to decide about inclusion.
• May be a MSWord attachment or an email.
• Accepted LATE submissions may be placed in the next edition or may be sent out via weekly
e-blast.
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